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uok mm fAMUSEMENTSsmashed it and threw the broken 
pieces- -down the -perture, trusting to 
Providence tiqtt nobody wan below 
wbo would give the alarm.

Nothing fresh happened, nowever, 
and with frenzied hands 1 tore the 
bricks from the ceiling. I, now 
needed nothing to stand upon, tor the 
ceiling was not more than 4 feet from 
the floor, and 1 bad to stoop to 
work All the time 1 was working 
Sir Richard was breaking the bricks 
and forcing them below. I had got 
about fifteen of the spikes out when I 
noticed that we were rising much 
more rapidly, and urged trim to hast
en; and just then, fortunately, I made 
the discovery that the next four or 
flee spikes were joined together like 
a harrow, and bricks and »>ikes came 
away together with a crash. Now 1 
had to kneel down to the work, as 
only 3 feet separated ceiling from 
floor.

At last I considered that the bole 
was large enough for our purpose; it 
was about 4j feet square, or rather 
longer than broad.*' By the time I 
had finished Sir Richard bad got rid 
of most of the bricks. I took off my 
coat and laid it down,.on the floor in 
the place 1 had intended for Sir Rich
ard, and laid him down upon it, 
tucking his legs np well within the
lj feet limit, and then laid myself I 1 I _ ,
down beside him. Oh, the agony of Commercials to the Frost. od anything^ so goad *<*• tivtit
those tortuous minutest-higher, high- Two commercial gentlemen both - and, although our sale. Med*,** 
er, and higher we got ; now more travelling for safe-makers, met at an praise. I will jute menu,*,
slowly, and presently one of the re- tun; and one was boasting to the j mg, that 1 to^uv a lire «Uns.;
enabling spikes was trying its point company that no Are could pomtbly od Into
in one of the Sticks which are had P«**trate the walls of the article he
omitted to dii-puee of. We »*e well recommended
within the cavity aad still had I tall a, _ “Indeed,' said be. “to show how

hilly it bas been tested, I .nay tell 
you 9Ht I saw wi« my owe eyes a 
live cat put 4eto one of our safe*. It 
was then surrounded by shavings 
saturated with inflammable matter, 
pitch, paraffin, soirite ol various 
kinds, winch were set light to, and 
led with more shavings for fmir-aad- 
UrolJ Irours, and yet. tl that «I 
didn’t come out and Irish about as

_______
morning and And the community dom
inated by professional agita tor f' aid 
mischief makers. THE AUDITORIUM*

W. W. ew-rsktu. Manser*
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‘••UCD DAILY AND SKMI-WECRLY.
GEORGE M. ALfcEN -------~.t*UfrUsbtr

r8 ftII -z The Nugget this year proposes to t^prefore invite every poet in the
offer fifty dollars for a song. territory in whom the divine spark

This Yukon territory, in the growth has been planted to call upon the
musé and compete for the prize 

Please note the following conditions:
(1) . The song is -to contain five 

stanzas.
(2) . No limitation is to be placed 

as to the metre or leng^i 
verses.

. S£;V: T* Revenge of A rati 
Dethroned

A Skagway newspaper complains 
that the mounted police have taken a 
a crazy man td Skagway and turned 
him" loosé^Skagway is a chronic 

kickeri .

SUBSCRIPTION RATES. 
Mfe. 1; Ralph E. MS* I ««• ther and prosperity of which every inhab

itant takes the very deepest interest, 
has been celebrated the world over by

Yearly, In adyaeoe......................................
Per month, by carrier In city Ih edyance 8.06 
Single copiée
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newspapers and magazines, and books 
even, have been devoted to, descrip
tions of its wonderful richness.

But its praises have never yet been 
set to music. ~ H

It is for the purpose of remedying de plume and accompanied by sealed
envelope containing real name and 
nom de plume mort be received at 
this office not later than December

: : - “jn-sr* «■* :
:»»♦♦»♦♦»....................... ..........................................................................................

AGAINST THE 
2 niLITARY

advance ...........
ol theSingle copiée —

nNOTICE.
When a newspaper offers its advertis

ing epace at a nominal figure. It le a 
practical admieelon of "no circulation.” 
THE KLONDIKE NllOOET asks a good 
figure tor Its space and In justification 
thek-eol guarantees to 1U advertisers a 
paid circulation five times that ol any 
other paper published between Juneau 
and the North Pole.
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COVukonLawyer Corcoran of Nome, Says 
Money Was Accepted.

San Francisco, Nov. 5.—M. J. Cor
coran was introduced by the respond
ents in the Nome contempt cases to
day to testify in their behalf. He is 
an attorney who was appointed by 
Judge Noyse as commissioner of the 
Kougarok district. ' Among hfs first 
statenVfmts was the assertion that he 
had “no time" for the ‘military since 
1*79 sod would not auk a favor of 
them under any consideration, and 
when the court adjourned he had just 
testified that " 
serviceable tool 
certain parties.’’ He alleged that a 
Lien tenant Cragie had placed a guard 
over a claim where the two contest
ants had just shot each other to 
death, this, he says, being followed, 
after Judge Noyes reached Nome, by 
Capt. French sending a soldier with 
an order dispossessing two clients of 
Ms from their “lay” on a claim and 
■installing representatives of others. 
■He knew of no interference by the 

after Maj. Van Orsdale as
sumed command, but said that at To- 
pkok Oapt. Walker arbitrarily drove 
sixty or more miners from the beach 
in the interests of the Lane syndi
cate. He stated it was generally un
derstood around Ncdlte, and he 
thought it true, that the aid of the 
military oould be invoked If the pro
per price was paid, and said it was 
done in more than one instance.

The witines/ claimed to have prac
ticed as an attorney in mining camps 
for twenty-four years. He testified 
that while- he had been granted a one- 
third interest in claims extending 
along Anvil creek for a distance of 
two and 1 one-half miles, and knew 
that from $10,000 to $15,000 a day 
was being taken out from the pro
perty during McKenzie’s receivership, 
be did not take any interest in the 
litigation involving them and did not 
know that an appeal had been taken 
in one of the cases m which he figur
ed as a defendant He was also an 
owner pf several claims in the Kou
garok district, where he was com
missioner by virtue of Noyes’ ap
pointment, and said that Mrs. Noyes 
also owned claims in that Hslrict.

Lafe Pence was called as a witness 
in rebuttal by the amicus curiae, and 
testified that he was with the at
torneys wbo visited Maj, Van Orsdale 
after the arrival of the writs, and 
demanded that the military assist in 
their enforcement. This is opposed to 
that officer’s testimony when he said 
on Monday that no demand had been 
made on him. Pence likewise con
tradicted the testimony of Respond
ent Frost by asserting that he had 
seen him at the bank on the day the 
writs arrived, in company with 
Wheeler, McKenzie and Wood, when 
Frost had claimed that he was not in 
the company of these parties and did 
not see them. His testimony in part 
substantiated that of Corcoran, who 
stated that "Nome was as qiuet as a 
New England village before Noyes ar
rived, and life and property was just 
as safe after his arrival as it is in 
San Francisco.”

this oversight that the Nugget makes 
its present offer.

We desire to publish a song which 
will represent to Yukoli what the 
“Maple Leaf" is to the Dominion, 
what “America” is to the United 
States,, and what “God Save the 
King” ror ‘‘Rule iSrittania”
Great Britain.

The prize of fifty dollars will be 
offered for the words only. The mu
sic will be cared for later on.

• • • •

Song. We hj»ve the Highest tirade and 
Finest Assortment of Liquors*. >ld 
anywhere in the world, and plenty
of it. Come and Get Our Prices, 
W« Can Save You Money.

TELE PHONE 101

20th.
A .competent committee of judges 

will be selected to decide upon the 
merits of the verses submitted and- 
the award will be made in accordance 
with their decision.

Everyone who. desires may. compete 
and we hope that a lively interest in 
the contest will be awakened, f .

O 0LETTERS
And Small Package* can be sent to the 
Creeks by our carriers on the following 
days :
Eldorado, Bonanza, Hunker, Dominion, 
Void Run, Sulphur, Quarts and Canyon.

Every Tuesday and Friday to They were< are to A. ■ |!
X- kE1in rigor* of busi

they were in companyTHURSDAY, DECEMBER 12, 1901. CHEAPER THAN EVER, -makers oa the d•••• anew that was plying 
wren town on the Labe i 
fee of the party, a little, 
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$50 Reward.
We will pay a reward of $50 for in

formation that will lead to thy arrest 
and conviction of any one stealing 
copies of the Daily or Semi-Weekly 
Nugget from business houses or pri
vate residences, where same have been 
left by our carriers.

Ü th^fnFfitary was 
iiHthe interest ofa

like the door of a huge safe. The 
door was opened and I was throws in 
and Sir Richard pushed in after me. 

If the door outside was like the

own.” He then described as well as 
he could remember the appearance of 
the man, which tallied exactly with 
Sir Richard’s. B. '___V...............

ol them, which
g§: limply surrounded by fee.KLONDIKE NUGGET.

stood on the tog el a hen 
and then spirit* and Mi 
togs were burnt ail 
eight hours, till the tree *•*, 
hot. aad w 
sir. that cab—was deed "

A door of a
more like the safe itaelf It was 
about 6 feet square, the sides and loot of spare above us, but surely 
floor seeming to be made of metal, 'here was now more than half a loot 
and the only light that entered the ses, a loot, two feet, and in lees 
com partaient came from a small ap-; »«n a couple of minute* we were 
erture about 3 inches in width run- ; tow! with the ground again, 
mug the length of one side of the i
floor; but what struck me as being j over with Sit Richard

TIMBER SUPPLY,
Fears have been expressed at vari- 

times that the supply of timber 
available lot the Uadrsofi 

not last for any number of years

see the inside of the den f waited 
for an hour or so, until it was quite 
dark, and then I quietly and rapidly 
climbed to the top of the wail and 
let myself down i in the > ard^J 
crouched tor a few minutes in the 
shadow of the wall, and then made 
my way to the nearest window

y no blind, but * he i.he-h 
curtains were drawn together, and 
try as I might I could see nothing. 
After looking thoroughly in all direc
tions to see that I was not watched,
I went to ■ the next window, which 
was immediately above an iron grat
ing, on which I had to stolid to look 
in at the window. Here the curtains 
had not been drawn so carefully. The 
roorp was a large one, reminding me 
somewhat of a Turkish divan; it con
tained upwards of a dozen couches, 
on each of which reclined a man. 
They mostly appeared to be asleep, 
looking more tike corpses than living 
men I looked for Sir Richard, and 
saw a man with his back toward me 
whom I took to be him. **

I shou,d think I had been there lor 
albout five minutes, though it seemed 
much longer, when I decided to go to 
tlie next window, but- to fny aston
ishment and alarm I found

And the Purposes to Which the 

Spiked Room Was Put.

for

»»d ,weous

I •Aha 1 should MA-wVmM 
the Other dapping to to* »m

re now Only capitol w 
r pt testing end fleeting tl 
flital w«* as hard to i 
Fee when t we* n young i 
■tor- Ï wanted ta mai 
». J we* working at tin 
It laugh’ I'm not axbarn 
F—in a wild beast *6 
dette* were mainly ta 

finale clean, to feed then 
gMwvally metal 
fite of the Ilona was Net. 
t truck kraut etev* and to 
. J an unrertam temper 
1er taken on tour na mu

I then sat up and talked matters 
We had been

This leer has been grounded partially 
the fact that immense bodies cl

It Contained the Secret of the Loss of 
Sir Richard Neville Wearing an 
Empty Sleeve. *

took tog 
triumph

round at the ramH m
upon
timber are annually destroyed by fire 

- and by the further fact that in the 
comparatively short period bl t"cr 
years the shores of the Yukon and 
Lewis rivers have for many miles been

__________________ ____________ ceiling-. talking tor about. twenty «twriflt
It was a brick one, but completely j when a key was inserted in the lock, 
covered with iron spikes about a foot ! Hastily pulling Sir Richard to the 
apart one from another with their j back of the door, 1 seined a loose 
points downwards 1 looked and spike and waited The door was 
looked again. What were they for ? | pushed open, and our old friend the 
At last I gave it up and asked 
Richard to leel in my pocket for my 
clasp-knife and to cut the cords which hid throat and bringing him to the 
bound me. After several efforts he ground, 
managed to liberate me, and I then At this moment a most unfortunate 
questioned him as to what had hap- accident occurred The door, direct- 
pened since he had been in the “Gold-j ly be let go his hold, started to 
en Bowl.” I found that his mind swing back with the key outside Sir 
was a complete blank; he could re-1 Richard sprang forward to stop it, 
member nothing that had happened '«t stumbled and fell with his right 
on the previous day. He could re* arm outtede the door It saved the 
member my coming into the big room situation, but loot him hie arm. 
and the struggle, but beyond that he 
remembered nothing. A magnificent 
diamond ring, valued at i.150, and 
his gold watch and chain, betides 
goldr and notes to the value ol $20, 
had been taken from him. I looked

"A«w m» er pSHEW^ïS
■ "Vev,

w»» d red, tat had yea waited I 
would hew toH ton why, ar-it •„

There

lively as ever."
‘•Well, that’s not bad for toe,"I have often been asked how it 

came about that Sir Richard Neville 
possessed but one arm during the last 
twenty years of his. life, -but the cir
cumstances under which he lost the 
other were of so painful a nature 
that I have ne^er, during his life
time, felt justified in making them 
public.

Those who were intimately . ac
quainted with Sir Richard must nave 
noticed thé unhealthy appearance of 
hi* face, which was attributable to 
the fact that he was an excessive con
sumer of opium—he never did things 
by halve»—and when he took to 
opium he did not belie his reputation 
for thoroughness. '

We were in Paris in 1874—had gone 
there to spend the season; and it was
towards the end of our stay I per- .IHBIIHBVDIIjRMjH . __
ceived that Sir Richard had been par- not move. What had happened was round for some means of escape This 
taking far too freely of the frightful j this : whilst I had been gaxing into ! seemed impossible Whilst I was ex
narcotic. I knew that remonstrance ! the window someone had hound my amimngour prison Sir Richard fell

feet to the iron grating; directly I mto a sleep, and, knowing I 
tried to remove the cords which had , could receive little help from him, I 
been slipped loosely over my boots down to think matter* over by 
they were pulled taut, and 1 was a «Y*» Whether it wa* the fume* of 
prisoner.

t hastily put my band to my peck- W head, I do not know, but pres
ently I found myself following the 
example of,Sir Richard.

I do not know bow long Î slept,

said the other agent. "1 shouldn’t froww to death ’"-Ex

m; have thought you could have produt-Sir I master was inside.
“You fiend," said 1, springing at

Toy* and gamin ah ktafia tot 
little ones -Kilgore * UtaaU’a

practically stripped ol tneir forest 

growth
It must be remembered, however, 

that the work thus far done, has been

PROFESSIONAL CANOS

-f . taurvran ________

VaWÙLÏxj * KÎDLeV- Advooatos.
Notaries. Conveyancer», etc. Otoeee. 
Room. V end S A O. 0*0. Bldg
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*B. A. DODGE Iconfined to the immediate banks of

In very few instances
•well were lutatu

an.TBOlINBl! **—S*trri««r,»titettar.AdT. 
eat*. Koury Publie. Cornel 
of ih* Admltalty Court osw. Beat Build-

r. o

toys ta|»t at our beadqu 
Nntowti «rated* reeen 

of the adrartitu

the rivers, 
have loggers or men in search of fire
wood penetrated any distance from 
the banks Their operations have

STAGE LIHt
o’Jto.-lng. Bee** « cud «* Telepboe* IIS

Late ftate*. litektr «M HrsmsTi
to train* uto* a dashiati 
fie* aad utterly .*rt-l**i| 
l: Hi* name wee ie*,ly I

Mg when felled, be *»«
»n a* Nighta A rati 
IW' ws* married, and I

necessarily been confined to the shore 
- timber owing" to tl* great expense 

involved in getting h gs to the hank. 
There i* left untouched aii i'tmi.st in
exhaustible supply of splendid t 
which will be ready for market soon 
as loggigg becomes established as » 
practical industry.

Not only is this true ol the country 
immediately adjacent to the Yukon 
but along the Klondike and Stewart 
river* the same conditio is prevail 

There need be no uneasiness felt in 
respect to the timber supply. Mil
lions of cords of splendid logs are 
awaiting the introduction of modern 
methods of logging. The cost of 
placing timber in the local market 
may increase slightly as ii becomes 

necessary to go back in the inferior, 
but that tfere.will be enough lor all 
demand for years to come there can 
be no doubt. ------

I tore off my braces and bound the 
semi-conscious keeper. I then naked 

: him which he would prefer: .like Jeel 
to have a spike driven through bis 
miserable heed, or to save his life by 
leading us safely out Td his dee.

He chose .the latter and I unbound 
his leg*, and taking a spike I held it 
at bis forehead, the point just pierc- 

I ing bis skin, from which trickled » 
drop or two of. blood. The coward 
shook with leer. Sir Ridhsrd’s arm 
was hanging limp at Ms tide, but he 

opium or the blow I had received on took another spike reedy to strike at
the slightest suspicion ol a struggle. 
Thus we led the villain forth. After

LEAVE DAWION . . Wit 
LEAVE CAflMOU - SJfi A AA> Barone a.< ► i. lMt«*l> am

Ü Bell & Robertson
o
< »
, i m—i »«* io n.c. omtvBM*.

.............................................. ......could dependent upon him
SkrcdM WMt Wkcat lintlc !mt l nee of the lady rider, 

ft wore of the evtevaggni 
Ififere tt took all of Araii 
*M»d *•»•!«*» t« kmyi tea 
kali tiw wwwM hare

..... «Itota Ytafl 
**ti'» life wai i net •« 
f, rod tt ww a peipetu 
> I» how be contrived 
• »*m telitii aw ate 

hi* caillBg *1 

ht», and a he
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fated St Masonic fcaU. «fete».was Useless, so did not attempt it, 
but I worried considerably and won
dered what the end would be.

One morning he did not make bis 
appearance at the breakfast table, 
and thougdi I was lather surprised at 
this I did not make inquiries, but 
when he did'" not appear at lunch I 
asked a waiter to ascertain if he were 
still in bis room, and was then mue* 
concerned to learn that his bed (tad 
not been slept in

Knowing the flnm hold bis weakness 
had taken upon him I began to (ear 
tnat he had by some means got into 
one ol the opium -lens which at that 
time abounded in Paris, my knowl
edge ol such places pot tn any way 
allaying my tears; for I had beard ol 
men, especially wealthy men, who had 
left them in far different circum
stances from when they had entered— 
indeed, some never came cut at all.

Well, he did not appear the next 
rooming, and 1 at once wfitit 
the police in possession <if 1 
All particulars of Sir Ridw

etc., were noted, and the au- 
, not forgetting, that he was 

a rich men, promised to do- their ut
most.

F. S. DUNHAM’S
the rawiLv

Car*»»* lad Are. red M M. j.

et to get my knife, but I had scarce
ly moved before 1 was seined from 
behind, my arms were bound to my 
sideei my . tegs tied together, the 
ropes binding my feet'to the grating 
were cut, the grating removed, and 
in lens then thirty seconds I was in
side the opium den 

The room, or rather cellar, in 
which I found myself was, t should 
Imagine, a sort of lumber room; it 
was half full of -uBbiah, and standing 
round me were three men, one of

andtraversing numreoue 
hall* we at last saw tt* glorious re

but when I awoke the first thing I shine streaming under a door at the 
was conscious of was the throbbing 
of machinery, and is I looked up- i the key ibto the look and opened the 
wards the spikes seemed to ne much ! door, and at this moment, ritr Rich- 
nearer than when I had fallen asleep lard fainted Throwing him over my 
Of oourcç, 1 argued with myself, such j shoulders I struggled up the outbade
a thing was imposable, it vas my stops into the yard,
fancy, and yet the spikes certainly I put Sir Richard in a (cab, aad 
appeareh to be quite a foot nearer I gave the! address, “Hotel de Nou- 
weut to arouse Sir Richard u> point ; veau tee,” and at last tie reached it. 
out this curious phenomenon to him j He had now I oat consciousness, 
when, like s flash of liffetnmg, the ! hi 1ère than half u hour the hast j
awful truth flashed across my uuud doctor in Paris was attending him. ;
The floor of the

' 2fiurry-Up44 to life
end of a passage The master put eum,:.
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The Seattle P.-I. is greatly agitated 
♦ over the origin and use of the word 

“electrocuted,” The word is de
scribed in a late dictionary as “a 
vulgar, newspaper coinage.” 
may /be perfectly true 
less ihe word is admirably adapted to 
/the /purpose lor which ijt war Invented 
/ t-v/z.: to express the idea of putting

hutthem a* evil a looking Frenchman as 
ever I saw, and whom t afterwards 
found was the man who nan the place 
He shurgged his puny shoulders and 
asked me in French if I did not think 

t and put 1 cem
the facto, better/from the inside. 1 r.ave him 

inters tend that 1 wanted Sir 
rd Neville - how should he ’ 
ps I would like to go tl.robgb 

the building and find him ’
My legs were loosed, and I was 

id up a staircase on to the 
floor. I was taken at once to 

the room where I had wen the man 
whom 1 took to be Sir Richard. I 

possible had j found that my surmise was correct»—

The -k

Rush-Job çjicnd.r week Its arm was off
ths he had to keep to

and innom was slowly 
Led celling !
* 1 judged it to 
d It would take 
a half lefvre we 
cei the murdet-

iisi Um art
ji had kree duly Mhifeto
fee»**,,.* wlw» the Ilea »

rising toward the s] 
At the rate at wfa 

be moving I reck cm 
about five hours anj

For six Thai was/♦-TThe Boy Scored.
A Scotch laddie, delivering / milk, 

was stopped /the other day ifa his 
round by

that *u months’ forced/This his bed,
abstinroc^ broke bis desire for opium/ I 

wve saved/ him from ah | 
ve. The “Golden BowlX ’

examine the “Golden Bowl” a
t neverthe-E and Itod’s dtese,

ko police officers J wbo 
1 his employer ever put

should be impaled early
was '

- wife»habi 1L’asked him down stout a year later.ous spikes. Pm 
gin to weave a
ceiling was composed of bricks, aad I much a tara turn, but what its 
could by means of my pocket-knife were tow knew Sir Richard and 1 
remove the mortar, thus loosening a did, but fer oferioue retirons we 4M 
brick—thee, when one was removed, not mate it public—Tit-Bite 
to remove * doses or a score would j 

bet bow .

ly my Mind be- 
mge plan The

thorPg
PSL s anything in the milk.

“Oh, aye/f” was the inn
and the curious machine attracted I

|ta»y Atati had taee
titay ta are. the wa.p. i.,-
NhU alteram» at rstoari 
[leste bad 
tot. M»,

it anti) /death by means oj/electiicity As 
thptc is no other w/ord in the lan- 

isses a limiter 
expected that 

ime to stay

swer. Printing./i, thinking
clear case lot adulteration, < 

if he would

The had a During the next two days I beard gt 
nothing of Sir Richard—the police 
had discovered nothing, although 
everything that was ■■■I
been done. 1 cancelled all our social j it was indeed Sir Richard, :.ut bow 
arrangements and joined in the search , altered ' My blood hotted at the 
myself Assuming that Sir Richard j sight. Bursting ray bonds, and be- 
was in an opium dm—had he gone fore l was aware of what 1 had done, bun 
there of his own accord or had he the man wfcd ran the ptate wns 
been trapped t

g liage which po
meaning, It may 
- electrocuted" has

theS
•U them‘ : boy sixj

what was put in it. r r- -yi 
■'Ah," said the boy, with À--'grin, 

“ye wadna gie’s the saxpeoce though 
1 tell’t ye.”

“Oh, yea, we 'will," said the offi-

E •■ Etadri
M comparatively 

1 I reach the
Soak—Do yea always pay ro youhr a*M fehre. eetev.d
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Richard strong enough to bear my i Kreabhy—Always 
wtigRt upon hi. eheuMets 7 1 awoke j srote-wh, 1

could Ufe I,.tei a»
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The resignation

from the fire department recalls the 
fact that the resignations of all the 
men in the department were fifed 
some time ago. At that time the 
[Nugget urged upon the council the 
necessity of reorganizing the entire 
department This necessity seems 
more apparent now than ever before. 
It may‘be well, however, to wait un
til the organization of a municipal 

■ government is accomplished
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•• Baatuu. hur spnt
••Ot », aad I. With

Krwdiby—ftocaure they Won’t let me MMHtie 
tofefid the crro.il with 
tt va* of reed

i expia mod the attuatioe to him, go Without
also my plan His sleep had doue ............. ........... .
him good, and now ftily realiwd the niamonds bought at J L. Safe A 
peril we were Id We must remove ! <y, tw<| ,

■rot brick* and spike* to laake aj^,, „ ciow u outside deafen aad 
oatety in the wilteg to contain c*iy the best
troth," 1 said. Nrod » want you toI 

stiU aad let nw work horn dfl ; 
your shoulder» ” He took me <m bi»T!

cere.
"Gie’s it, then !" said the little 

fellow.
The sixpence was duly handed over, 

with the question “Now, what does 
your employer put in the milk ?"

“Why,” said the hoy. with a cun
ning smile, “he put’s the measure in 
every time he Ink’s any oof —Ex

« flPX
measuring bis length on the ib-or.

On the third .day alter his dump- H was a terrific blow between the 
pearance I found myrolf in one ol the eyes I had dealt him. a blow that 
lowest neighborhoods of Paris, out- would have felted an ox, aid I vu 
side the ” GO Wen Bowl,” one of the 
most notorious of Paris dens. I went 
into a dirty looking little shop, op
posite the entrance, on the pretence 
requiring some matches—in reality to 
acquire it possible, some information 
A man with a wooden leg and smell
ing rifely of garlic was 
bind the counter
Irene and told him to keep the 
change, this, as I bad anticipated, 
put him into a good humor, and we 
were soon on the best of terms 
Gradually 1 worked the conversation gave 
round to opium dens in general, and me almost insensible I was one* 
the one opposite ,n particular. more hound, this time more securely.

“Yes,” saM he w French. “I see and was toll on the floor lake a truro- 
ahnoet evet yarn that gore tit, and
they remain lot some days sometimes impulse ol their master, 

my coat coun
ter ever.”
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that he did not rise to»'» Directiy
I had done it 1 repented, ter I was

that even
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I whro M
entirely in hts ,*»wet, rod toe not* 
of the heavy fail 1 knew would im
mediately bring other "officials to 
the spot I was net wrong, tor al- 

■St be- most insbrotiy four or five 
I put down a

shoulders sad 1 coaeaeoced working , 
on the centre brick. For tea minutes 
1 hacked away at the mortar, aad 
then I

Xmas cards are new on inhibition 
at 0. Schuman’s jewelry store to he 
given away to the school chilbreh ol 
Dawson Saturday, Dec 14, from 2 to
6 p. in

y. UWD

w to fegrol
■flag

iSir ftichard's place andOur good neighbor the Sun extends 
the olive branch of peace and softly 
murmurs a hope that the newspapers 
ol Dawson will be able, hereafter, to 

without quarreling with

andhe worked too» my 
after a half hour's work we had re
moved the first brick, 
the quality it a Ru*togharo-ma* 
clasp-knife I should think it vu u 
hour ahfl. a half beta»* tre had re- 
moved the first layer and we were 2 
feet nearer the spikes, which were 
ns tight se ever in «he eeitieg When ,

ed into the room I made s d%«h lor 
the door, hut before I reached it 1 
was tripped up and fell with a thud 
to the floor. Before 1 cmrtd n* 
they were upon me. and we villain 

a knock on the bead, making

c!53

m flew» aAtf W1
1 i

Heavyget along 
each other. If the Sun really and 
truly wishes to avoid all strife fT 
should continue its time honored pol- 

' icy of taking its editorials from the 
Toronto Globe and Montreal Star
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•tohre New,
and his eyes immediately reeled upon 1 Thro 1 felt that

to where I lay rod sohitety imporothfe, a
sventgbt forced itaeU upon lie

tealtwo of the : ) 
at this .moment < 

was tot »b- i ’

»
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COMMERCIAL CO.
The Sun never makes a mistake un
til it essays to become original.
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Une 4

, and,” be said, pulling 
; dentiatiy, "swnetimta X “Did ybu see anyone go in aw

9 Tuesday ?” I asked. t X “Any stranger, 1 aq pose -you
♦ mean ?" replied he. “Let me see, 
Z yes. There was a gentleman wbo
♦ went in with another fellow, be was 
x a talk,well-dressed man, and the fej-

*ho took him in, I should think, 
with the. place, as he 

gate with a key of hi*Æ&r

fewl !
X Sit WM.. HeSILK SKIRTS ► rodThéry

-II
told the atemdaate to put me mAs usual the chronic talkers and 

to the front at last ► • «*>"-AT VERY LOW PRICES. the room with the spiked ceiling." eery bricks weagitators were
night’s meeting and the men who
pay the bills remained by 
lor table firesides. If the
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us to death, a death, ifaqd be added, “put his bigh-ttvwn ro»L^!ca : xbaronet With* him." I was putied »bfe, w
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